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Clark Construction Company Receives Silver Constructech Vision Award
Computer Guidance And Its Client Recognized For Their Achievements
Scottsdale, Arizona – August 24, 2010 – Computer Guidance Corporation, the leading
developer of financial and project management software solutions for architecture, engineering
and construction companies, today announced that its client, Clark Construction Company, was
recognized last week as a silver recipient at the 2010 Constructech Vision Awards at the Hyatt
Regency Woodfield Schaumburg hotel in Chicago, Illinois.
Clark Construction Company is a full-service commercial contractor based in the State of
Michigan with projects in six other states. Clark Construction, with more than 60 years of
experience, was recognized last week in the Builder/GC Commercial $251 million to $500
million category for its outstanding performance and innovative application of Computer
Guidance’s eCMS construction management solution. Clark Construction Company delivered
the FireKeepers Casino project ahead of schedule, within budget and with the highest quality
while meeting specific project requirements of employing and tracking tribal personnel. This was
made possible through the use of Computer Guidance’s eCMS Human Resources, Job Cost
and core accounting applications.
“All of this year’s winners are exemplary companies from the construction industry, across
multiple vertical segments,” says Mike Carrozzo, Chief Editor, Constructech magazine. “Their
effort to remain innovative at a time when so many companies are cutting costs at the expense
of seeing the overall picture is remarkable. I do hope the effort they have put forth will
encourage more companies to follow their lead.”
“We are pleased to be recognized as a Vision Award winner for our continued efforts in utilizing
innovative and advanced technologies for improved operational efficiency and greater client
satisfaction.” said Tony Rohac, Chief Financial Officer, Clark Construction Company. “With the
help of solutions such as Computer Guidance’s eCMS construction management system, we
will be able to continue to offer our customers the high level of quality performance, within
budget and delivered on-time, that they have come to expect.”
About Computer Guidance Corporation
Computer Guidance has the largest customer representation in the Engineering News Record
(ENR) “Top 400 Contractors” and “Top 50 Contractors.” Computer Guidance software has been
the leading solution among General Contractors with revenue of more than 250-million dollars
and 100-250-million dollars for the past 12 years according to the CFMA Information
Technology Survey.
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Since 1981, Computer Guidance has been the leading provider of financial and project
management solutions to more than 600 enterprise customers from various commercial
construction disciplines. Computer Guidance continues to be ranked “World Class” in customer
support excellence by independent IBM surveys for the past 20 years. For additional information
about Computer Guidance, visit www.computerguidance.com or call 1-888-361-4551.
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